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SATURDAY. JUNK U.

FOREICNNEWS.
Ujr the arrival on Sunday, of the bark . IV.

Almy, we hare San f'rancico dates, to t!,e 2l2nd
ult., and bj the steamer Australia, on Monday,
telegraphic dates t the 24th.

American.
nr York, ilaj 13. Adricea from General

tirant represent a very anxious feeling through
Asia respecting the reetrictiona on Chinese emi-
grants to America, Grant's response to an ad-
dress of Chinese merchants at l'enang, in which
tbey aa!c bio to exert bis powerful influence in
tbeir bebali to advocate the remoral of thoee re-
strictions and thua restore the intercourse
between the two cations to iu former footing,"
was a vcrj decided remonstrance against the
contract system which be declared to be slavery.
"On that point," be said, " Americans would
naturally feel strong!. It was in order to free
one race from slavery that we fought a long war.
After the terrible sacrifices made during the war
to free the negro, it could n t be expected that
Americans would consent to the revival of another
form of slavery in which the Chinaman was tho
victim. He said this was the objection on the
part of the Americans to Chinese emigration. lo
other respects they bad nne but the kindest
feelings toward the Chinese people, and would
extend to them if they chooae to make tbeir
borne with u the welcome they extend to the
rest of the world." In his ad J rem he does not
once allude to the prejudice against cheap labor,
nor to the peculiar sentiment of California. lie
did not doubt, and no one could, that in the
en 1, no matter what agitation might for a time
cfTect at home, the American people would treat
the Clunee with kimlne and justice, and not
deny to the free and deserving people of the
country the they offer to the rent of the
worlJ.

New York. May 20 The Intcr-Ocaah- ic Cnal
Congress in Pari i attracting much ucwopaper
attention. A Il'ratJ special cable to-d-ay una:Judiog Jrota the general tone of the discoH.ion
and what I hear outside, the Wjse-Panam- a route
id the one likely to be adopted. Indeed, many
said to me before tho Congress met, that the ac-
ceptance of this route was a foregone conclusion.
Xi hether this be true or not. I never certainly saw
any Convention of the kind so thoroughly pre-
pared, for many of these speeches wero printed
and circulated before spoken from tho rostrum.
A decision will probably be reached oo Friday.

The Times thinks the Congress deeply in earn-
est, composed of men whoee minds are already
made up as to the feasibility of the canal.

Tbe question with thein is not "shall it bo
done." but when and where ? The choice of the
congress appears at this moment to be between
the Snrj Lias route, with its enormous tcnncl, and
tbe Nicaragua with its long succession of locks on
both sides ot the lake.

New York, May 20. The Herald says: In
cearly erery letter that Gen. Grant sends to Rev.
Dr. Newman, he speaks of the real and enjoyment
bo has in bis travels, and in two or three recent
communication, referring to certain rtewpaper
clippings sent to him, he said he bad no desire to
enter public life again : that be bad served his
country to tbe best of bis ability for nearly six-
teen years, and bo thinks tbe people ought to
release him from any further claim on bis service.
Tbe doctor disclaimed any political significance
attaching to the proposed reception to Grant on
bis arrival in San Francisco. He baa been waited
on by a committee to give advice and take part
in the reception. The only motive in tho minds
of tbe movers was to honor the foremost Ameri-
can citizen in bis own country.

New York, May 16. Tbo World has the fo-
llowing editorial : The work of ruin has begun
along the Pacific Coast. From Panama to-da- y

we have the news of the bombardment of three
Peruvian ports. At one of these. Moliendo, a
creation of the great railway king, Meiggs, which
has supplanted Way, as the port of Arcquiba,
and the region beyond, stretching to Lake Titi- -
caca and .Bolivia, Chilean men-of-w- ar seem to
have destroyed extensive railroad works. Inqui-rja- e

wa--i the centre of the Peruvian nitrate
commerce, and there, as well as at Moliendo and
at I'isuqua, the energy of recent years had

those railway communications with the
interior which are to Peru what navigable rivers
are to other countries. Vc can see no reason
why tho Government of the L'nited States should
not make an eff rt at Icaet to intervene in this
dismal South American conOict before i; becomes
hoplcvxly envenomed, as an impartial friend and
umpire. We have pent out an American Ad-
miral to sit as Vicc-Preei-le- iit of the Congre of
the Isthmian Canalizers in Paris, and certainly
it is as important for us to prevent the people of
Pacific South America from putting back their
own prosperity hall a century as it is to find out
a new anJ short cut for our yet almost non-
existent commerce with them.

New York, May 21. A Herald special dated
Valparaiso, April 16tb, via Kio Janeiro, April
26t!i, aays : The Chilean gunboat Magalloncs
was attacked by tho Peruvian corvette Union,
carrying twelve seventy pounders and a crew
ot 40O men, assisted by tbe Pelcateayo, carrying
two scventy-pouodc.- rs and four forty-pound- er

guns. The engagement took place at tho mouth
of the river Loa, forming the harbor to the port
of the same name. This river forms tho bound-
ary line, near the coast, between Bolivia and
Peru. The two Peruvian vessels fired 150 shots
at the Mtgallones. which fired 40 shells and solid
stKt in return. The firing of the Peruvians was
very wild, the Mngaloncs only being struck once
and thai by a ricochet shot. Tho Union then
stoppel firing and escaped with the Pclcctrayo,
which was badly damaged. The Chilean iron-
clad Almtranle Cochrane bid gone in pursuit.

Senator Farley on Friday the bill
for the relief of General John A. Sutter, which
has failed to receive final action in tcvcral pre-
ceding Congresses. It proposes to ay him

"0,(HJO d jliars in consideration of hut equities
under the SoLrante grant, made to huu by
Micheltoreno in 131.3; bis service in the acqui-
sition and develop men t of California, bis
jrcntrous aid to immigrants, and tho liXMes sus-
tained by him fur want of established law and
proper protection.

Tdk Desolation or Malaria. Why aro so
many charming spots for summer homes left.
vear after year, unimproved ? Why are so many
families moving back at the beginning of the hot
season to the city, and so many other families
anxious to follow them ? Why? Malaria. That
is why. That is the blight that bangs over our
loveliest suCurLi, killing off the residents, and
killing the would-b- e residents. Wc are glad to
note tbe multiply iog signs that tho persons who
have the most at stake are beginning to wake up
to the importance of an intelligent, united and
persevering effort to get rid of this invisible
enemy that walks in darkness and wastes at the
Eoondij. A'. 1'. Sun.

Losdox. Way 24. An insurgcul ribing is re
ported in seven Turkish Provinces interested in
the rectification of the Greek frontier. The
Thessalian insurgents met tbe Turkish troops and
were victorious. J. be latter icst4ou men.

Londo.v. May 24. The Times, in a leading
article, announces that England guarantees the
Amir of Afghanistan a large annual sum, con
tingent upon strict execution of tbe treaty.

London . May 22-- The Chancellor of tho Fx
chequer, in reply to a question, said the British
Government were etill urging upon the Turkish
Government to accect the Greek frontier, as
recommended by the Congress of Berlin.

Calcutta, May 23. Negotiations with Yakoob
Khan still continue, but as yet the Indian Govern-
ment have failed to come to a settlement on cer-

tain details regarding the peace proposal. In
the main, the principal points have been agreed
to.

Simla, May 21st. Among the stipulations of
the treaty between India ana Aignanietan w tuo

of Ali Khev fPeiwar Pass). Landi Kbo--
tal (Khyber Pass), and the Piaheen Valley be-

yond Oaetta. The British will restore Chand--

ibar and ultimately Dakka.
May 20th. Peruvian advices, offi

cial and others, contradict tho Valparaiso tele- -
mm about the crozrees of the war. and call at
tention to the fact that Chile baa control of tbe
mmmnniationa. The news, therefore, is nec
essarily one-side-d.

Bohbat, May 13. The incendiary fires kind
led by native malcontents continue in tbo L'oonaa
district. Toe inaian pouce nava aiuou auo nojy

leader aoJ four men belonging to a bard of de.
colts, Dear the city of Poonah. Several others

! were wounded- - A thousand troops are engaged
in suppressing dacoity in the Bombay presidency

London, May 19. A dispatch from St. Peters-
burg reports that a great conflagration is raging
in l'etropaul)Vek. Siberia. Several quarters of
the town are in flames.

St. Petersburg. May 15th. Conflagrations in
Kant Bupsia towns cause great distress. Seventy
arreet have been made in Orenburg on charges
of incendiarism. Four male and six female pris-
oners are undergoing Court-marti- al at Kieff.
The p risoners include three nobles, one Prussian
subject and a daughter of the Privy Councillor.
Among other arrests are a titled lady and leading
Nihilists. The streets of Kicff near the Court-
house will be closed during tbe trial. Another
fire occurred at Irbit on the 13th instant. Four
of the poorer quarters were destroyed.

St. Petersburg, May 18th. The Governor of
Orenburg telegraphed on the lCth instant that
tbe fire at Nisni Uraish had broken out afresh
f presumably on tbe 15th), during a violent tem-
pest, and several Government buildings were des-
troyed.

On the 16th there was another conflagration
at Orenburg, which destroyed a considerable por-
tion of the suburbs spared by the previous fire.

Upwards of eighty houoe wero destroyed at
1 r lit. The inhabitants have remove! to the fields.

Plain Talk by Bismarck. Berlin;, May 10th.
Prince Bismark's parliamentary soiree Satur-

day was less numerously attended than the pro-vio-

one, the Free Traders sending but a thin
contingent. To the deputies from Alsaco Lor-
raine the Prince was most affable. The appoint-
ment of General Manteuftl as Governor of these
provinces, be said, was certain, and a better man
lor the fK-- could not be founl. The Chancellor
then held forth at great length to the listening
deputies on fiscal matters, dwelling upon the
pressing necessity for protecting agriculturists,
especially petty holders, against foreign compe-
tition. A wool tax was also sorely needed. If
agriculture in Germany were not to be complete
ly destroyed, the duty on beer and hoj must
be got through. Ilelcrring to the tariff debates,
be observed that if any one thought they would
wear hi patience out by prolonging the discufa- -:

n. they were very much mistaken, lie would
remain in Berlin till September, if necessary
but successfully finished the thing must be. The
honorable members were clearly not yet acquaint-
ed with tbe tough and dogged perseverance of
Prussians officials. Later on the Prince referred
incidentally to the silver 6alcs of the Prussian
Bank, which Le would like to 6ee stopped.

Londov, May 10. The diplomatic correspond-
ence which passed between the British and Rus-
sian Governments on the subject of the evacua-
tion of Turkish territory and execution of the Ber-
lin Treaty was published to-da- y. It shows that
tbe two Powers have come to a thorough under-
standing relative to the strict execution of the
treaty, and also in reeard to the administrative
autonomy of Eastern lloumelia.

Killing a Thousand Zulus.
Lord Chelmsford's Relief or Colonel Pear-

son's Command.

A correspondent of the London Telegraph
writing from St. Vincent, South Africa, says :

Tbe relief of Colonel Pearson has been accom-
plished by tbe column under the personal com-
mand of Lord Chelmsford. After difficult
marches, our troops, who had already been
sighted from Ekowe, camped at Gingiblovo to-

ward sundown on the 1st of April. Much rain
was falling about dusk and through the night,
and it bad been signalled from the Fkovre church
tower that tbe Zulus were drawing in upon the
general's position with very large numbers.
Lord Chelmsford had taken every possible pre-
caution against surprise. The faces of the
camp were covered with lines of shelter trenches;
tbe guns posted at tbe angles, and all positions of
importance covered.

A little before 6 o'clock a. m. large masses of
Zulus began to show all ovr the hill tops in our
vicinity on the northeastern side of tbe camp.
The thickets in this direction seemed on a sudden
to swarm with the enemy, who, with their usual
tactics, were seen pouring in a stream of shields
and black bodies, right and left, so as gradually
to envelop this quarter of our Ingger. As soon
as their order of battle was thus formed, they
came down in a most resolute style upon tho
side of the camp defended by the Sixtieth Rifles,
raising their curious war cry and brandishing
their weapons. lhc foremost portion of the
Rifles were lying inside the trenches already
mentioned, and their support behind them bad a
second line of shelter, as well as the laagered
wagons, from which to fire, and the Gatlings
were stationed to tho right.

As the enemy drew out of the grass and thorn
bushes into a dense semi-circ- le of advancing war-
riors, the whole front of our camp broke out in
to a sheet of fierce flame wbicii ran from corner
to corner without iutermission, in rattling volleys
of a frightful close rango musketry. Nothing, it
might be thought, could live belore this terrible
and perpetual roll of the breech-loade- r, and yet
our gallant though savage foes crowded their way
onward through the hails of death. While
spreading now to tho right, now to the left, as if
to find some break in the wall o! lire, their cen-
tral swarms kept desperately pressing f iwrrd
past the fallen bodies of their comrades. Thee
behind sprang to the front over the cor- - sen of
their fellows, only to sink to tho ground them
selves and be eucceeded by fresh desperadoes.
It was impossible for men to perish with mere
magnificent contempt of death, but they could
not quite reach even our outer trenches. Alter
again and again charging up to within twenty or
thirty yards of the muzzle of our Martini-Henn- a

despite tho withering tempest of bullets rained
upon litem, to say nothing ot the Gatling hre and
the rockets these heroic savages gave tbo game
up at last upon this facs of tbe camp, leaving the
front of our defences piled with dead and
wounded.

Another large body bad meanwhile concen
trated on the other flank of our laager, and just
as tbo first attack was failing a second and most
spirited attempt to rush our positions was tried
to this new quarter. It the courage ot tbe
enemy was admirable, so was the coolness with
which the men of tbe Ninety-hrs- t and riltv- -
seventh met the swarms of yelling thousands
which closed in toward the trenches. This last
effort was led lv a chief of high rank named
Dubalmanxi, w ho was mounted on a good horse.
and rode in the thick of bis regiments close up to
the lacger. ibe onset was lor some minutes
very formidable, and once inside our lines such
men might have done anything; but the never-ceasi- ng

rattle of the breech-loade- rs could not be
conlrontcd, and on tbo point of forcing on that
band-to-han- d fight which they wanted, the dar-
ing barbarians melted away again, and finally
abandoned the attack.

A ringing British cheer was raised upon this
second retreat of the enemy, and the word was
given for the mounted troops to dash out. This
was done by the cavalry aud liarrow s mounted
infantry, accompanied by some of the swift-foote- d

native contingent, who flew forth from the elicl- -
ter of the wagons and pursued the now disheart
ened survivors. Once turned and beaten, the
Zulu makes no further stand, and in the head-
long bunt which ensued almost as many of the
foe as bad fallen before the musketry and tbe fire
of tbe Gatlings were overtaken and despatched in
the bush, rrom the first appearance of Lety-wayo- 's

army upon the bill tops and amid the
hollows till the last fierce blows dealt on the fly-

ing savages, the affair did not occupy two hours.
But it was sharp work while it lasted, and
though the British loss in killed was only five,
and in killed and wounded together fifty for all
contingents, yet some nine or ten hundred Zulus
lay dead around U9 as tbe sun rose bigb. Tbeir
total loss is estimated at fifteen hundred, with
many more wounded.

It was specially ordered when Lord Beacons- -
field visited Berlin, that his sleeping chamber
should have two beds. The weather was hot,
and it appears that when the Premier felt un
comfortably warm in one bed be removed to tho
other.

The Pope, replying to an address from the
Cardinals, emphasizes bis desire to reconcile the
Princes and the people to tbe Church, his readi-
ness to extend bis hand to all who repent and
cease their persecutions.

Tbe Temps is of opinion that Russia is success-
fully preparing for another campaign, which will
commence "when Europe is divided, when Eng-
land gets entangled with her Colonies, or is
governed by Mr. Gladstone."

FOREIGN NEWS ITEMS.
Idaho expects to add 20,000 to her population

this year.
Mrs. Sarah B. llale, for the last half-centur- y,

editress of Godey's Lady's Book, died at Phila-
delphia, on Wednesday, April 30th.

France has issued a circular to tbe Powers re-

commending them to jointly take up the question
of the Greek claims for settlement.

In England ten thousand men at the present
time working at agriculture are producing as
much food as twenty thousand men twenty years
ago.

The latest statistics of the Registrar-Gener- al in
England prove that there are in that country
nearly a million more females than males.

Ilerschel says that the number of stars visible
in bis telescope in the milky way is about eight-
een millions, and there are about two millions in
the remainder of the celestial vault.

Both lungs of the Queen of Portugal are pro-
nounced by tbe royal physicians to be affected.
They, nevertheless, hope to save Her Majesty's
life.

Krupp guns and Remington rifles are manu-
factured by China at bcr arsenals. It is asserted
that the military force of the empire is being di-

vided into cadres, preparatory to being drilled
and organized on tbe European plan.

Tbe Xtue Freie Press S3js : The rinderpest
is becoming increasingly formidable in Bohemia.
Several hundred places are now affected. Agri-
culture in many places is at a standstill, draught
cattle being locked up wherever the disease
occurs."

The Standard's despatch from Rawul-Pinde- e

reports that the outbreak of the cattle plague
threatens to seriously cinbarass the British com-
missariat. The cattle are dying by scores.

In consequence of the general distress prevail-
ing in England recruiting has been going on
briskly. Tbe British army now requires 30,000
men a year.

They have a Mohawk girl in her teens at Mill-poin- t,

Ontario, who weighs 332 pounds. And if
she weighs that, as a teeny girl what will she
weigh when 6ho gets her growth?

A new method has been invented for propell
ing the street-car- s in New York. It is an en-

gine worked by compressed air contained in tanks
under the seats, and operated upon by one man
on the platform.

A conference of representatives of the German
shipping trade unanimously agreed that the ship-
ping business was moro depressed in 1878 than
for a generation The deficiency is estimated at

1,700,000.
Tbe new French President, Mons. Grevy,

dresses modestly, playa billiards frequently,
smokes cigars immoderately, and speaks forcibly
and frankly. He is a keen sportsman, and an
able agriculturist.

Look at the inventions of 1878. The mag-
netic writer ; tbe carbon telephone ; tbe pbono-grag- h

; the megaphone ; the phonometer ; the
electrio light ; and tbe microphone.

Another meeting is about to be held in Sydney,
to protest against tbe rejection of the Chinese
Restriction Bill, by tbe Legislative Council.

The following are the census returns for all tbe
principal centres of New Zealand : Auckland,
82,061 ; "Wellington, 51,000; Canterbury, 91,-92- 2

; Otago, 114,500.
Tbe " Centennial safe," containing books,

documents, photographs, etc., was lately closed
with some ceremony at Washington, to bo open-
ed (no doubt with far greater ceremony) in one
hundred years.

There are now 143 daily newspapers in Great
Britain, as against 151 last year. Eighteen are
published in London, 85 in the provinces, 2 in
Wales, 21 in 'Scotland, 1G in Ireland, and 1 in
Jersey.

The amount of contributions intimated to the
Aberdeen branch of the fund for the relief of the
sufferers by the City of Glasgow Bank disaster
baa reached 10,355 10s Id.

The business of making and canning, or pre-
serving in tins, both plum puddings and mince-
meat for export to Europe, is carried on at Dover
(Delaware), Philadelphia, and other places.

There is a social thunderstorm in Germany.
It is occasioned by a work by Dr. Moritz Busch,
being the republication of his diary recording
the after-dinn- er talk of Bismarck during the
Franco German war.

The General Assembly of the Free Church of
Scotland, in condemning Professor Smith's views
of Deuteronomy, have declared that the book
must be held to be pure and absolutely correct
history. They do not, of course, include the
author's account of his own death.

Mr. Brassey, in a speech recently delivered in
England, said : It was not from the cheap
labour of Belgium, but from the dear but skilful
and energetic labour of the United States that
the most formidable competition would hereafter
arise.

It is positively stated from Constantinople that
Russia proposes to retain ono division of troops
in Eastern Roumelia until the 3rd of November.
Turkey will not strongly oppose this proposition.
as she believes it 'would tend to preserve the
peace

Tbe questions arising out of the antagonism of
beer and blue laws absorbed public attention in
Newark, N. J. True to its resolutions, tbe
German Protective Association did its utmost to
secure a rigid enforcement of the ancient blue
laws. The result of this was that the sale of
newspapers, milk, meat and ice cream was
stopped.

Russia is said to be negotiating with Spain for
the cession of the Lad rone Islands, in the North
Pacific. They would afford an excellent base for
cruisers to operate in the Chinese Ecas, and the
English press calls tho attention of tho Govern-
ment to the subject.

Rev. William Hague, D. D., tho distinguished
Baptist divine, says : " Church history shows
that notwithstanding the incidental evils of free-
dom, tbe public mind of a nation can never be
more badly depressed, weakened and demoralized
than when occupying the dead level of religious
uniformity."

Articles of incorporation of the California
Chinese Freemason Society, or Ghee Kung Tong
Society, have been filed for benevolent and social
purposes and the diffusion of knowledge. No
capital stock. Directors Unc Pat Sine, Mali
Quont Yun, Ling Young Fong, Leo Kip Pon and
Lung Loo.

Sir A. II. Gordon, Governor of Fiji, in a lec-

ture before the Philosophical Seciety, at Aberdeen
said: "The work tbe Wesleyan ministers have
done there is a great work, because tbey have
been tbe founders, and the sole founders, and to
them belonged the whole merit of the civilization
to which the natives of tho Fijian Islands have
now attained."

Ruseian newspapers have again taken up the
subject of British successes in Central Asia, and
evince considerable irritation and disappointment
in discussing it. They contend that England is
acquiring too much power in the coast of Asia,
and urge their Government, to secure its interests
by occupying Mery, fortifying the banks of the
Amou Darya, and by opening the trade with
China to Russian commerce.

The Christian Standard says : " It is strange
to read in tbe nineteenth century that our
English Wesleyans are subjeet to persecution of
a mean character. Eoglish landlords and titled
property-holder- s vie with each other in carrying
off the palm In this respect the former refusing
to let farms to Methodist tenants, and even refus-
ing to sell sites for Methodist chapels. Even
professed liberal landlords are reported as refus-sn- g

to sell sites."
Tbe old mode of ballasting ships by fragments

of rock, sand, etc., is likely to be entirely super-
seded bv a new and cheaper way. Iron tanks
are placed on either side of the keelson, and when
the ship is ready to leave port these tanks are
pumped full of sea water by tho ship's donkey
engine. On arriving at her destination the water
is pumped out into the harbor. Many ships are
adopting the new plan.

Private accounts from Russia represent the sit-

uation ail over that country as beyond description,
and that the tendency of the repressive
measures is toward revolution rather than peace,
as the present annoyances and outrageous oppres-
sion of all classes of population aro rapidly spread-
ing a feeling tbat anything is preferable to the
existing state of affairs. It is announced tbat
tbe Government is really playing tbe game of tbe
Nihilists, instead of crushing out tbe spirit of
discontent in tbe Empire.

Why They "Exodus."
A St. Louis Globe-Democ- rat reporter went to

interview some of the migrating darkies. "Come
this way," said a gentleman at one of the desks,
"this man wants to bare a talk with you about
going borne, and is going to put your name in
the paper."

" What is bis name?" the reporter asked.
' William Chapman,' answered the darky.
" And where do you hail from?"
"Ugh'n?" queried William.
" Where do you come from ?"

Mad'son pa'sb."
44 Well, now," said the gentleman at the desk,

"tell the reporter here vrby you left the South."
44 Well'n," said Chapman, threatening to wipe

his black nose with tbe rim of bis hat. "I dunno.
1 wuz a byeanin de people all talkin about
comin' an' a git tin' ready fur to come, and dey
wuz a sayin' wat a nice place Ka-ans- as wuz, an'
so 1 jes' bundled up my things an' come along."

44 Was that your only reason for leaving?"
asked the reporter.

44 Dat's de only reason 1 know for it," said
William.

44 No one ever harmed or threatened you in the
South ? Y'ou bad no fears of the whites ?"

44 Oh, no, no; no indeed. Bless you, no w'ite
man ever ba'med me."

44 And you never heard of any troubles with
the whites?"

44 Deed'n I didn'. Dar wus no trouble 'bout
in our parts ; bnt 1 bcarn say 'at over in y other
parishes dere wuz some ehootin' or sich."

44 You're not afraid to go back South?"
44 Nob, I'm not 'fraid W'at I got to be 'fraid

uv? Ef dere ain't no much ehootin' and killin'
dar w'en we lef, I can't see nuffin' to be a
ekeird on."

44 Then you are anxious to go back?"
" Deed'n I is. De Souf is good 'nuf fo' me.

I ain't a bad no health here since I kum I ve a
bio mos' ailin' to do. Nob, I tell you ain't
'fraid to go back. I had a nice place down dar,
and wuz livin' with Mr. Crandell for over nine
year Mr. Crandell was a nice man. No, indeed,
dere ain't no killin' where I cum from, 'cause if
dere wuz I bet you I wouldn't want ter git
back."

Chinese and Foreigners. Thomas W. Enox
has written a little book which the Harpers pub-
lish in the Half-Ho- ur Series, called 44 John, or
our Chinese Relations." He thinks tbe Chinese
government and people would like to send tbe
foreigner, bag and baggage, out of their country.
Tbe whole book may be read in an hour, and it is
very amusing ; here is a passage :

From ali I have beard, both from natives and
foreigners, I am sure they would willingly tear
up tbeir treaties with us, recall tbeir own people
from other land", and permit no more emigration,
and pay every foreigner now living in China the
full value of his property there, and give him
free passage to his home. Of course there are
many exceptions, bnt it may be set down as a
rule tbat the Chinese detest the foreigner, and
only tolerate him because they must. The feel-
ing pervades all classes of tbe people, and not
only the people, but the lower animals. Chi-
nese ponies snort and start when you come near
them, the dogs bark at you, the cats enarl and flee
with enlarged tails and elevated back hair, and
even the meek and ruminant cow takes a shy at
you with bcr horns.

On this latter point I could relate a harrowing
tale of bow a iriend and myself were pursued by
an infuriated cow In a Chinese city, and how she
would not be turned from her purpose, but kept
after us for some ten minutes or more. My
friend ran swiftly, and kept ahead of tbe beast ;
of course I wouldn't be so undignified as to run
from a cow, but I managed to keep at the side
of my fleet friend, and came out a trifle in ad-
vance of him. We furnished free amusement to
a crowd of Chinese, who looked and laughed,
thinking it was capital fun to 6ee a couple of bar-
barians pursued by a Chinese cow, and never
stopping to consider how the barbarians might
like it. But the tables are turned, and more
than turned, in San Francisco and Melbourne,
where the white man has a great deal ofeport
at Chinese expense. In each of those cities it is
not unusual to see a large dog pursuing a
frightened Celestial, amid the jeers of a group of
voters who have set tbe brute to his work.

PLANTATION SALMON !
VTIOR. SAI.K AT LOW RATE IN Q.UA.V- -
JL' TITIfcd to suit.

jao 11 tf CASTLE Si. COOKE.

OREGON BREAD,
OREGON FLOUR !

JANE A.. FALKINBUKG.
FOR SALE BY

jao 11 tf CASTLE Si COOKE.

To Sugar Planters.
IR.VOOSIIEAD. REPRESENTING the

IV M famous House of Messrs. PONTIFEX St WOOD, Su-
gar Machinery makers of London will visit parlies or confer
witb planters on their estates to take orders, famish plans and
give any information to parties desiring to order sugar ma-
chinery. Address with (J. BREWER & CO.

jalS 19

A Monitor Horse Power, new,
Tustin's improved patent, with Shaft and Fly-whe- el

For One, Two or Four Horses !

JC3T THE THING FOR

3Pu.mpiner ox Sawing I
ALSO, FBESII CALIFORNIA DAY AND GRAIN7,

By recent Arrivals

200 J3bls. Fresh. Lime.Clioap,
apl9 3m LA1XE Si CO.

Something New Under the Sun !

1YI. J. ROSE, KING STREET,
Tooting His Own Horn !

Jt'ST TURNED OUT A NEWHAVING MP WAGON for the Waimaoalo Sugar Co.
No one to say one word about it. Something useful for Plan-
tations It turns in lrss space than a two-whe- x cart.
Width or hind tires, 6 Inches; front, 4 inches; built light, but
very strong. Those wishing to send in large orders, and wisu
them got oat on time, would do well to do it immediately or
they most stand back and wait their turn. "hla

NEW STORE, NEW PRICES,
NEW GOODS!

UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTER ANDT Manufacturer cl

FURNITURE !
Having opened a FURNITURE STORE In Honolu-Inl- u,

invites the public to inspect his Stock of Goods, A Lr
NEW, and of the LATEST DESIGNS, which he
proposes to sell at lower rates than the public have ever before
been offered, lie is also prepared to do all kinds of work
tbat pertains to the business.

Call nud Boo txlm
PARLOR SETS, DINING ROOM SETS,

TLAI.V FCRNITrRE OF ALL KINDS,

OFFICE AND STORE CHAIRS,

AND MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS.

CT California and Eastern made Furniture of all kinds and
styles at the Lowest Trices.

F-- H. WILT,
ia25 8m On Hotel street, two doors from Fort street.

THE

Ne Plus Ultra Spring Bed

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS
& Cheap that all can have it, and yet

THE BEST IN THE MARKET
XT Try one, and it not satisfactory, money will be refund-

ed. On exhibition and for sale by DILLINGHAM & CO.
Agents.

mill or of the manufacturer, B. F. FABBAR.

FOR SALE!
THE OLD ESTABLISHED Kl'SI-a- mM Hoaeof A.S. CLfcOHOKN & CO.. s.t aj?
u&ted in Wnipio. Uanwkaa, Hawaii, consists of

a titore aod a lellinK Ilooae. almost ne. Al. $ure Housr.
Cook House, Ac, with a Urge and mtl selected iock of
Goods. j

Also, a bklance of leaje of Waipio Valley for a terra cf 13
years, comprising an area of seme 3,000 acre, admirably
adapted for Rice or culture. I

Also, lease cf Muliwai, which comprise sevrr! thousand
acres of wood land. This li a rare chance for i Uhtng
to go into Sugar or Rice, in one cf the most dm.'i'te locsiitted
in the Ktncdom.

For particulars, apply to
Messrs. A. S CLKGHOUN CO., Honolulu,

Or lo J. R. MILL, Hamakua.
WaipK March 13ih, 1S79. nihil

OF THE

FI.VE (UPPER BRITISH B1RK

it LALLA ROOKS.,"
in 122 days from Glasgow.

COMPRISING A FULL, LINE
-- OF-

IVIERGHANDISE
-- AND-

SELECTED

EXPRESSLY FOR THIS MARKET

IS NOW BEItt OFFERED FOR SALE

at the otrices ot

Gr. "W. Xaclarlaiie & Co.
my24

A. W. PEIRCE&C0.,

SHIP GEMNDLEEiS,
(AT THE OLD STORE)

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I,
DEALERS IN

WHALING GEAR OF ALL KINDS, j

Whaleboats, Boat Stock, Anchors, Chains,
Hemp and Manila Cordage, Duck, Naval Stores, j

Paints and Oils, Brass and Galvanized Marine Hardwaie, i

Sailmakers Goods, Boatbuilders' Hardware,

Hay, Oats and Bran, Etc., Etc.
Would inform our friends and patrons, that we have now on

hand the most complete and varied assortment of

SHIP CHANDLERY !

SHIP & NAVAL STORES,
and othr Goods in our line, to be found on the Sandwith Isl-

ands; and having a new lease, for a term of years, of the old
stand, so long and favorably known by the people of the
Sandwich Islands, and by the Masters and Owners of Whaling
and Merchant Vessels, and with our New Fire-pro- of Store and
Btore-hous- e near by, giving us onequaled facilities for keeping
even a still more complete and varied assortment of all the
Goods in our line, large additions to which we have ordered
from the United .tate3 and Europe, all of which we offer on
tbe most favorable terms.

MANILA ROPE,
Coils 6 Threads, Coils 0 Threads, Coils 12 Threads.
Coils 11 Inch, Coils 1 Inch, Coils 1 Inch, Coils 2 Inch,
Coils 21 Inch, Coils 2 Inch, Coils 2J Inch.
Coils 3 loch, Coils 31 Inch, Coils 3i Inch. Coils 3 Inch.
Coils 4 Inch, Coils 41 Inch, Coils i Inch. Coils S Inch.

WHALE LINE,
Cutting Falls, Manila Bolt Rope, Sisal Rope, Bale Rope,
Hay Rope, Manila Lath Yarn, Ga'.vaniied W ire Rope,
Wire Seizing, Deep Sea Lead Lines, 60 Fathom Log Lines,
Lines for 1'atent Log, Signal Halyards, Fish Lines.

HEMP ROPE.
li incb, ii inch, 2 inch, 21 inch, 2 inch, 21 inch,
3 inch. 31 inch, 34 inch, S incb, 4 incb, 4 inch, 5 inch,
bi inch, 6 inch, 6J incb, 7 inch, "i inch, 8 ioch.

RATLIN 12 thread, 15 thread, IS thread, 21 thread.
SPUNVAES- -2 yarn, 3 yarn.
SEIZING 6 thread, 9 thread, 12 thread.
Marline, Houseline, Hambroline, Rounding, Russia Hull Hope, i

!

COTTON DUCK,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Ravens, Drills. A c.

HEMP CANVAS,
Merchant Navy, all numbers; Long Flax, all numbtrs;
Farslin Yards, Hemp Twine, Cotton Twine,
Whipping Twine, Sail Needles, Roping Needles,
Packing Needles, Beeswax, Sailors' Palms,
Sailmakers' Seaming Palms, Sailmakers Ropinz Palms,
Sail Hooks, Galvaniaed Iron Clews. Galvanized Thimbles,
Brass Thimbles, Open Thimbles, Thimbles for Wire Rope.
Sister Hooks and Thimble, Flags.
Anchors from 40 lbs. to 24(h) lbs. Chains rrom J in. to l i in.
Capstans. Windlass Gear, Brass Boat Compasses.
Brass bip Compasses, Tell Tale Compasses,
Ritcbies' Spirit Compasses, No. 1;

" " " No. 2;
" No. 3;

Sheathing Felt, Yellow Metal, Sheet Lead. Fog Horns,
Lilly Irons, Grains, Cork Fenders, Holy Stones,
Capstan Bars, Handspikes, Mast Hoops, Lead Figures,

Corn Brooms, Hickory Brooms, Ratan Brooms, Cocoanut do.
Pump Leather, Rigging Leather, Galvanized Boat Nails,
Galvanized Scupper Nails, Galvanized Cut Nails,
Galvanized Sweed Iron Tacks, Composition Nails, ;

Cat Nails, 3d to 60d; Finish Nails, Iron Tacks,
Copper Tacks, flat heads; Copper Tacks, round heai;
Wrought Boat Spikes, Handled Axes, Wood Saws.
Hand Saws, Claw Halcueis, ghincling Hatchets,
Hammers, Screw Wrenches, Top Mauls,
Caulking Mallets, Caulking Irons. Ilawsirg Irons,
Hawsing Beetles. Jack Planes, Smooth Planes, BitH.
Bitt Stocks, Rules, Nail Gimlets, Spike Gimlets,
Handled Brsd AW.s, t crew Drivers, Cold Chisels,
Chain Punches, Copper Punches, Marlin Spikes,
Flat Files, Half Round Files, Saw Files, Grindstones.
Grindstone Fixtures, Brass Screws, Iron Screws,
Hasps and Staples, Copper W ire. Brass Padlocks,
Iron Padlocks, Composition Port Hinges, pairs;
Composition Strap Hinges, pairs;
Galv. Iron Row Locks, Galv. Iron Belaying Pins
Locust Belaying Pins, Hickory Belaying Pins, Lizard?,
Fair Leaders, tarrel Trucks, Mast-hea- d Trucks,
Serving Mallets. Serving Boards. Chain Hooks,
Hay Hooks, Galv. Boat Hooks, Galv. Jib Hanks.
Wood Jib Hanks. Wood Pumps for Water Casks,
Galv. Screw Anchor Shackles, Chain Shackles,
Anchor Shackles, Ship 8craers, Kinging Screws.
Wrist 8hacklr, Patent Lu.ks, Oars, from 0 to 21 fetu
Sculls, Deck Buckets.

BLOCKS,
Metalline Blocks, patent; Blocks. Cvmmon:
Blocks, iron strap, patent; Blocks, rope strap, patent:
Blocks, rope strap, common; Pnalfc Blocks,
t'locks, wide score lor main sheet;
i.locks, lijrnum vita?, for jib sheet; Patent Sheaves.
Common Sheaves, Dead Kyes, Hearts, Bulls Eyes.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
SPERM OIL,
Raw Oil, Boiled Oil, Kerosene Oil.
Whale Oil, China Nut Oil, Lard Oil.
Woodward's S:goal Oil, Tar Oil,
Bright Varnish, Black Varnish,
8- - Tarpentine, Coal Tar, Patent Dryer, Red Lead.
White Lead, Blsck Paint, Green Paint, Red Paint,
Yellow Paint, Blue Paint, Metallic, dry; Lamp Black.
Chrome Yellow, Chrome Green, Prussian Blue,
Burnt Umber, Chinese Vermillion, Copper Paint.

MISCELLANEOUS,
Potash, Concentrated Lye, Sal Soda, Glue, Putty, Chalk,
Black Lead, for sheaves; Tar. Pitch, Rosin, Oakum,
Pitch Mops, Flat Paiot Brushes, Round Paint Brushes,
Varnish Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Marking Brushes,
Pencil Brushes, tfove Brushes, fchoe Brushes.
Dust Brushes, Long Handled Tar Brushes, Flue Brushes,
Seam Brushes, Scrub Brushes. Sash Tools,
Log Books, for 120, 210 and 3o0 days; Glasses,
Patent Logs, Steel Shovels. Scoop Shovels. Rubber Oilers,
Brass Oilers, Lamp Feeders. Lanterns, Side Lights, tin;
Side Lights, brass; Fresnal Signal Lights, zinc;
Fresnal Signal Lights, brass; Cabin Lamps,
Lamp Wick, balls; Hat Wicks. d'Z.; Lamp Barners.
Lamp Chimneys. Cotton Waste, lbs.; Bath Brick,
Brown Soap. Salt Water Soap, Cups and Saucers.
Tumblers, Knives and Forks. Spoons, Chopping Knives,
Chopping Travs, Sieves. Coffee Mills, Du Pans,
Wash Basins. Mincing Knivs, Blubber Forks. Beat Boards
Boat Timbers. Boat Knots. Boat Nails, all sizes;
Mast Hinges, Steering Braces, etc.

Whaleboats, Whale Irons, Whale Lances,
AGENTS FOR

Brand's Bomb Gnns, Brand's Bomb Lances,
Perry Davis' Psir. Killer, Pierce's Magnetic Truss.

Beef, Pork. Bread, Crackers, Preserved Meats, Fruit,

CALIFORNIA HAY. BRAN, OATS, &c.
(a!9 '7

MONUMENTS.
riVIIK UNDERSIGNED HAVING RKCKNTIY

JL rtcrleed ins Agency of Monuments, UeaJslooes. Ac.
special arraBeemeols with ths manoUcturers U able lo furnish
the same at lower fifrurea than tbey have heretofore been sold.

lti(tns and Drawings can t sern at my shop. By pricing
these art iclrs, the enormous redaction will at onr. be seen.
Monuments caa be obtained at all pricrs, from ft)) lo $1CM.

The inducements I offer are such that people har no Dee4
of sending elsewhere. CHRIS. UfcKlZ,

No. 6J Hotel Street, neat door to the --" Palace of Sweets."
n3U

!
BY

ILVTE ARRIVALS
PROM THE COAST,

GYRUS NOBLE WHISKY
I Bwttlts, Dtalj.kM an Flasks.

SOUR MASH WHISKY
AND

Kentucky Favorite do.

PIO KUAIVI POItTJEIt
is stonb Bonus.

"V7"o:ry ZEJlM-- O GMClXr
is s::onb jcgs.

And 50 Half Bbls. of Good

BOURBON WHISKY
This last was purchased in Louisville. Kentucky,

from the 11ST1L.L.IK.V,

AND WAS TWO YEARS OLD I

When it left New York Cily on tbe ship Sovereign of
the Seas," that lately arrived in San Francisco,

via Cape Horn.

BEING BOUGHT IN BOND!
And shipped direct to us. are do not pay the Inter-

nal Kerenue Tax, and so are able lo sell

WHISKY ( IIF.APKR TIIA AXY II01SE IX TBE CITY

Call and Examine.
0BErwLO"A7"ISwT cfc CO.

pl2J O MERCHANT STREET. (3m

JUST
RECEIVED FEE MHON !

BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS OF

Ci I T Ml n
I IM I I I I S

BARRELS AND HALF BARRE14 OF

IMELESS

SALMI
Barrels and Half Barrels of PITT LAKE

BONELESS

Salmon Trout !
BARRELS OF

FRAZER

RIVER

SALMON!

BARRELS OFOOtABftNS!
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Very Low Rates !

ap2G 8m E. C. McCANDLESS.

JUST RECEIVED PER FAIKIIBIG,
BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

COLUMBIA RIVER

SALMON!
FOR SALE LOW, BY

V2 Sro E.C.MrCA X L.ESS.re m: ajr .a. a, i

BOLLES & CO.,
OULD INFORM THEIR. FRIENDSvv and the public generally, that tbey Lave

Removed to their New Fire-pro- of Store,
Which has just been completed, situated at tbe Old Bland,

34 Queen Street, where tbey have been making large additions
to their stock of Sbip Chandlery, Ship and Plantation Scores,
which make their assortment large and varied.

Will be happy to have a call from their patron, .nd they
will assure them that no pains will be ipared to attend to their
wants in a satisfactory manner.

We have now in Stock: Cordapre, hemp and Manila, an as.
fcortmeot of sixes; Cotto Tuck, Flax Canvas, Hemp Canvas,
Cotton Sail Tiue, 6, 6, 7 and 8 plyt Fla Sail Twine, 8 and 5

ply; Iilocks. Oars. Ehieves, Hooks aud Ihimblei, Ac , Ac, all
of which will he sold at Bed Rock Prices.

Honolulu, Nov. 23d, 1878. JI '79

STOCKHOLM TAR,
IVILMI.NGTON TAR. WILMINGTON

Y rum. For Bute by
T.OLLK8 fc CO-- -

PR0VISI0NS.
r'. PORK, II A MS, BACON. CHEESE,

AM Lard. IfO , c-- For Sale by

jl '79 B0LLES If CO.

MIXED RUBBER PAINTS,
gF ALLSII.4UES, IN L.ARGK AND SMALL

J Packages. For rale ly
BOLLES & CO.

OIL ! OIL ! !

l)l;RK SPERM OIL.STRAIXEU ASU FREK
JL from loots. For Sale by

j il '79 B0I.LK3 k CO.

GROCERIES,
K ASSORTMENT. NEW ANDVLARG For Sale by

BOLLES 4 CVjal '79

MANILLA CIGARS!
The Genuine Article,

Ex Crusader.from Hongkong Direct
FEW THOUSAND; PUT UP IN BOXESA of lOO. ZOO and 500, JUST LANDED and

apia For Bale by BOLLE3 k CO.

MANILA CIGARS,
BOXES OF 500. 200, AND J OO E ACH.IN Genuine Article. For sale by

mJ2i BOLLES if CO.

NEW ZEALAND POTATOES,
LAST STEAMER FROMPER Foraaleby my 24 iiOLLEd If CO.

HAMS, BACON AND LARD,
N FIVE AND TEN POUND PAII.S FOR

. ?ale by niy24 BOLLEd If CO.

BREAD, CRACKERS, &c.
BREAD, PILOT BREAD,MEDIUM Bread in cases and quarter cases, Crackers.

A full assortment, . For Bale by
jal '79 BOLLES c CO.

SUGAR,
CUBE IN 231b BOXES.CTAKIFORNIA suzar.

jal '79 For Sale by BOLLES fc CO.

BURNETTS FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
ASSORTMENT, FOR SALE ATAFULI. and retail by

jal '79 BOI LES Ac CO.

EXTRA MESS BEEF !

HALF BARRELS FOR FAMILY USE.INPit Pork in and i bbls. per Steamer. For sale by
mhl BOLLES k CO

LUMBER!
Ex Martha Davis from Boston

"NVo I-Ia-vo Tust Received
AN- D-

OFFER FOR SALE,
SUPERIOR EASTER WHITE VISE,

SASH DOORS.

Panel Dooro.
Windows and Blinds,

While Eaalrra Pla. 1, 11, It, S sod 3 Inch.

1st mm 9md Crswih At. II, ), S and I Inev

Black WsUaal, 1, Inch-Whil- e

V4 i In. for carriafe use.

Cat Nail., ll sixes.

Cat ass Wrsaikl Kail, from 4J to I larh.

Wrssikl Nails, 2, 81, Si, S and 4 lach

Galvaaicesl Nails, 14., 10d.

A ftmplfte Artaiat (

PAINTS IN OIL
A (emrilftf AtMirtoifiit f

BUiLDERS' HARDWARE.
Also, by Late Arrivals,

.Ladder, House Steps
WILL PAPFJIS,

giimT raouLDiiuras
Corrugated Iron, Brushes

WINDOW & PICTURE CLASS,
All of which offer for sale Low.

apS 3m LKWKRS Si DICKSON.

THE OLDEST

JEWELRY

AUUFACTOnV
.a IN HONOLULU!

I

MOST RESPrCTFlLLY INFORMWOULD of Honolulu and lbs Islands generally, tbaf
tbey not only manufacture any and j

All Rinds of Jewelry
BUT IMPORT

I I R E C T
FROM EASTERN MANUFACTORIES

THE

Finest SOLID JEWELRY
the .

Finest Gorham Silver Ware
AlfD ALL QRADEfl OF

"Wjxltliiim "Wnlcilicw
Direct from the Factory, and which will b sold at a small

advance over the coat price, and GUARANTEED.

TTJTV trtWTJ CT" PTTT T?T1 TTTV TT TJTr,T7

OF A

FIRST (LASS WATCH MAKER

ud will guarantee the Repairing Anil Cleaolog of
II Watches left to their care.

Eneravinf? Executed in anv Stvla - u "i
ASD IN TIIK BEST MANNER. j

We would take this opportunity to retort thanks lor p
patronage, and solicit a continuance of lbs same. . I

Orders from the other islands solicited, which-- vill recti
careful attention when directed to our care.

WM. WENNER & CO..
XTrvt Q iMttm fAA V1lAa 1111

V. O. Box No. 26. p2 M

A VALUABLE

Medical Discovery?

Wi life !j

f SvruD
(VTTMB BBBTRAJTD.)

Is a medicine that was discovered by old Nrmajf
Bkbtmaxd, v. ho had been occupied ia sick rooms suX

with the care of rick people, for ercr fifty years.
Is mado purely and entirely of Plant, Ilwrb
stud Roots, and 1 exceedingly agrecablo ao
pleasant to both tho taste and smell, being warnv
aromatic and n let. It most thorough porg?
cleaning out the bowels without pain, and wit hoi
nvtaea or clckenlng. It doo w weaken, and leav
the aystcia open and free, never drylnjctip Ibebowe
afterwards, as every other pnrgo that we know 4

docs. It can be given to Infanta and Invalids wl(

afety.and In every caso of old or young. It Is gnrU
toed to cure tbe worst cases tit constipation, indlge
tion, and all disease that affect tho. stomach ai
bowels. It ii, tnorcorer, a powerf nl stimulator f
INTIGORATOIt OF Tllli LIVEH. 1

effects n pon the blood end humors la something rJ
ly aatonlehlnz, and la much moro Immediate as

tborongh than that of any other pnrlfit-- r yet dlsc
tea, having this great advantage, that when It hi

by Ha depurating powers, set f see to the system t
polsont ot Scrofula, Ealt Rhcont, Malignant Ulcero
cores, ana Lsncerons garnering ui tumps, it uuwi j

Jy carries them ont of tba body by purging the bo ,
Is. Wo other purifier dca this; with all of thy'

the patient must take pllla, or some other qua ;

nauseous dose of phytic, or if they do not, thepola
remain! In the nyetein, and goea back into tha bloc

RENTER'S LIFE UYIICP is icawdln
pleasant to take, needs no second doe to purge ,

bowels, and does all ths work required to effect cc
pletecnre. '

BBMIsS"sSSMSSSSBBaBBBBaWJSBSB

Barry's Pain Relie!
rarely vegetable ; for use internally or externju
Cures in one minute. Try 1 1 1 Try 1 1 1 1

I

A.W.RICHARDSO
HU.lUliL JLseUff

AGENT FOR the HAWAIIAN 1SLAIm JU7 ?t jy eow

CALIFORNIA HAY,
X DISCOVERY. FOIL SALE BY

al 79 BOLLK8 at

CANNED G00D3,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT. I NCLUDI2. Boast Beef, Boiled Beef. Roast Mutton, Boiled

Compressed Corned Beef, I i Feet, Umbi Tonga
Tongues, Tripe, Fish Chowder. Pore and Beans, t
Balls, Ac, Ac. Foi Bl by

jal '70 BOLL1W at
X


